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News from Philately Liechtenstein

Trade fairs:

Which is the most beautiful of

There will be a Philately Liechtenstein in- 2013?
formation and sales stand at the follow- Enter our competition, “Which is the most
ing stamp fairs:
beautiful?” and choose the most beautiful stamp of 2013. Together with this bro8 – 10 May 2014
chure you will receive a card containing
24th International Stamp Fair,
the necessary information on how to enter.
Entry cards are also available at all LiechEssen, Germany
tenstein post offices, in the Philately Shop
Vaduz and from our stamp fair stands.
14 – 22 June 2014
Planète timbre 2014, Paris,
France
SEPAC Conference 2014

On 12 and 13 May 2014 the members of
SEPAC will meet for the SEPAC Conference
2014 at Hotel Schaanerhof in Schaan,
Liechtenstein.
Multilateral associations’
conference

Imprint
Publisher: © Liechtensteinische Post AG
Editor: Philatelie Liechtenstein
Texts: Anita Heule; Philatelie Liechtenstein
Translation/copy-editing: Tradas Übersetzungsdienste, Schaan

Also at Hotel Schaanerhof between 4 and
6 June 2014, the multilateral conference
of Philately Associations and Postal Administrations from Germany, Netherlands,
Austria, Switzerland and Liechtenstein will
be held.

Design and typesetting: Philatelie Liechtenstein
Printing: Lampert Druckzentrum AG, Vaduz
Photos: Jürgen Kühnis, Triesen; Liechtensteinisches Landesarchiv;
Geodatenportal Liechtenstein; Bilder.li; Paul Trummer, Mauren

facebook.com/philatelie.liechtenstein
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Canonisation of Pope John Paul II

3

Pope John Paul II, who died in 2005, is to
be canonised in Rome on 27th April 2014.
On 16th October 1978 Karol Wojtyla, born
on 18th May 1920 in Wadowice near Krakow, became the first Pole ever and the
first non-Italian since 1523 to be elected
Pope. In memory of this popular head of
the Roman Catholic Church and of his visit
to Liechtenstein in 1985 in particular, the
souvenir sheet “Pope St. John Paul II”
(face value CHF 1.40) will appear one day
after his canonisation.
“I am very happy to be able to be here
with you!” With this sentence, addressed
to the Reigning Prince H.S.H. Prince Franz
Josef II on Sunday 8th September 1985
shortly after arriving in Liechtenstein, Pope
John Paul II expressed his delight in paying
a visit to the small Alpine country. Liechtenstein is one of the 130 states visited by
the Pontiff on 103 journeys abroad during
his term of office. These involved travelling
a total of some 250,000 kilometres –
more than six times round the world.
On that occasion an estimated 30,000
people packed the Sportpark Eschen-Mauren stadium to welcome the Holy Father
and celebrate mass with him. In his address, which was repeatedly interrupted by
enthusiastic applause, Pope John Paul II

called for, among other things, daily prayer
and the preservation of Liechtenstein’s
separate identity as a small state, and also
for the nurturing of good-neighbourly relations. There followed further arranged
events and then, before the Pope’s departure, a meeting in Schaan with some of
Liechtenstein’s young people. There too he
was received and cheered with great en-

thusiasm, leaving with his open manner
and charming personality not just his
Christian message but also an indescribable atmosphere throughout the country.
To this day the Papal visit of 1985 is remembered at mass every 8th September,
the feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Standmuster FDC
Heiligsprechung Papst Johannes Paul II.
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Art.-Nr. 214.05.52

TECHNICAL DATA
STAMP ISSUE

Canonisation of
Pope John Paul II
FACE VALUE / SUBJECT

CHF 1.40
S. Ioannes Paulus II Papa
STAMP FORMAT

28 x 40 mm
PERFORATION

14 x 14 1/4
SHEET FORMAT

58 x 77 mm
DESIGN

Cornelia Eberle, Ruggell
PRINTING

4-colour offset, screenprinting
UV coating + iriodin varnish,
gold hot-foil stamping
Royal J. Enschedé, Haarlem
PAPER

FSC Truwhite 110 g/m2 gummed

MK 379

4/1-farbig
Auflage:

Art.-Nr. 214.05.62
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Art.-Nr. 214.05.2
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Archeological finds in Liechtenstein: coins

Liechtenstein can look back over a long archeological tradition. Typical examples from
numerous epochs are exhibited among
other places in the Liechtenstein National
Museum in Vaduz. Three coins are now presented as commemorative stamps.
The silver “denar” (value: CHF 0.85) discovered in Balzers and forming part of the estate of the Liechtenstein artist Egon Rheinberger, who died in 1936, dates back to
Roman times (49 48 B.C.). An elephant
treading on a snake is depicted on one side
as well as the name Caesar. The other side
depicts priestly accoutrements such as axe,
ladle, holy water sprinkler and priest’s hood.
In the civil war against Pompey, Caesar paid
his soldiers with similar coins. The elephant
signifies the fighting strength of his legions,
while the priestly accoutrements symbolize
Caesar’s office as Pontifex Maximus.
The “florin” (value: CHF 1.00) and the
“penny” (value: CHF 1.30) are part of a
hoard buried in 1360 containing 26 gold
and 2408 silver coins. These came to light
on a building site in Vaduz in 1957. The
bracteate, a silver penny from Überlingen
which is struck on only one side, depicts a
crowned lion with flying mane. The coin
dates from the early 14th century, as does
the Fiorino d’oro, a golden florin from the

Republic of Florence. The obverse side features a lily, the city symbol of Florence,
while the reverse side depicts John the Baptist, the city’s patron saint. This Florentine
golden florin is regarded as the archetype
of one of the most important late medieval
gold coins.
The commemorative stamps designed by
Sven Beham show in the background, indi-

FDC

cated on maps, the places where the coins
were found. The stamps were made in an
elaborate process using hot foil stamping in
silver and multi-step embossing. The annotation “AR” (Augmented Reality) next to
the year indicates the stamp can be
scanned with an app to obtain a virtual 3D
view of the images depicted on the coin
from all angles.

Art.-Nr. 214.06.52

Art.-Nr. 214.06.3
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Art.-Nr. 214.06.2

Stamps with
Augmented Reality
These stamps have an image code.
You simply scan the stamp with the
SEPAC app (obtainable free of
charge for iOS and Android devices)
which will enable you to view the
images depicted on the coin as a
three-dimensional model from all
angles.
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Standmuster Maximumkarte MK 380
Archäologische Fundstücke in Liechtenstein: Münzen

Standmuster Maximumkarte MK 380
Archäologische Fundstücke in Liechtenstein: Münzen

Vaduz

TECHNICAL DATA
STAMP ISSUE

Archeological finds
in Liechtenstein: coins
FACE VALUE / SUBJECT

CHF 0.85
Denar
CHF 1.00
Florin
CHF 1.30
Penny
Standmuster Maximumkarte MK 380
Archäologische Fundstücke in Liechtenstein: Münzen

Balzers

STAMP FORMAT

48 x 28 mm
PERFORATION

13 1/4 x 13 1/4
SHEET FORMAT

208 x 146 mm
DESIGN

Sven Beham, Ruggell

4/1-farbig
Auflage:

4/1-farbig
Auflage:

Text Rückseite:
MK 380
Archäologische Fundstücke in Liechtenstein: Münzen
Karte: Geodatenportal Liechtenstein

Text Rückseite:
MK 380
Archäologische Fundstücke in Liechtenstein: Münzen
Karte: Geodatenportal Liechtenstein

PRINTING

4-colour offset, FM screening,
silver hot-foil stamping,
multiheight embossing
Cartor Security Printing,
Meaucé la Loupe
PAPER

atum:

MK 380

Datum:

Special stamp paper PVA
102 g/m2, gummed

Vaduz

Art.-Nr. 214.06.62

4/1-farbig
Auflage:
Text Rückseite:
MK 380
Archäologische Fundstücke in Liechtenstein: Münzen
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Amphibians

Art.-Nr. 214.07.3
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Amphibians are protected by law in Liechtenstein. Nevertheless, a sharp decline in
the numbers of all species has been noted
over recent decades. Three indigenous animals now appear as illustrations on self-adhesive commemorative stamps designed by
the graphic artist Silvia Ruppen.
Seriously endangered is the Yellow-Bellied
Toad (value: CHF 0.85), a small clay-col
oured anuran with a yellow and black spotted underside and heart-shaped pupils. It
lives in places which are exposed to the sun
near temporary small bodies of water in
areas of sparse vegetation that offer good
hiding places. Such habitats can be found in
Liechtenstein, sometimes in vernal ponds,
quarries, landfills and floodplains of the
Rhine in valleys. The yellow-bellied toad lays
its eggs in small clumps, frequently at the
stems of plants. The most serious risk factor
for this species is the scarcity of small bodies of water as well as a lack of networks in
the countryside.
Measuring 12 to 18 centimetres, the Great
Crested Newt (value: CHF 2.90) is the largest native species of newt. It is also highly
endangered and can be encountered in valley areas, only very occasionally in ponds
and small bodies of water with rich underwater vegetation and wooded areas close

to water. Characteristic of what one may
call the “wedding finery” of the male is the
1-2 cm high jagged crest, which however
decreases in size by the time this creature
comes to leave the pond.
The Alpine Salamander (value: CHF 3.70) is
active mostly during the night and in the
early hours of the morning. The black land
salamander with a shiny skin can grow to a
length of 15 centimetres. Its young are born

alive, so it is not dependent on spawning
grounds. Its habitat can be humid gorges,
ravines, alpine meadows, scree as well as
deciduous and mixed forest areas. The alpine salamander is very common in the
Liechtenstein alpine regions between 1200
and 2000 metres above sea level. In isolated cases, it can also be found on lowerlying slopes of the Rhine valley.

Ersttagsbrief_Amphibien_Druck_Layout 1 07.01.14 13:29 Seite 1
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TECHNICAL DATA
STAMP ISSUE

Amphibians
FACE VALUE / SUBJECT

CHF 0.85
Yellow-Bellied Toad
CHF 2.90
Great Crested Newt
CHF 3.70
Alpine Salamander
STAMP FORMAT

32.5 x 32.5 mm
PERFORATION

12 1/2 x 12 1/2
SHEET FORMAT

146 x 208 mm
DESIGN

Silvia Ruppen, Mauren
PRINTING

4-colour offset, FM screening
Gutenberg AG, Schaan
PAPER

Special stamp paper
UPM Raflatac, 110 g/m2, white
Unik OBA free/perm/K80W,
self-adhesive (water-soluble)
MK 381
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Art.-Nr. 214.07.62

Bog flowers

In its most recent stamp issue, Philately continues the popular definitive stamp series
with flower motifs. The self-adhesive stamps
designed by Stefan Erne depict three indigenous bog flowers: the Siberian sword lily
(value: CHF 1.00), the Marsh Grass-of-Parnassus (value: 2.80) and the bog-bean, or
buckbean (value: CHF 3.60).
Although the Siberian sword lily (lat: Iris sibirica) is in steady decline, it can still be
found in Liechtenstein in marshlands and
shallow swamps. This light-loving plant with
its large violet-blue blossoms bedecks large
areas of the Ruggeller Riet in the months of
May and June. This Iridaceae, also known
under its synonym Blue Flag, grows to a
height of 40 to 80 centimetres and, in contrast to other conspecifics, does not have
sword-shaped but rather slender grass-like
leaves. The new stamp is also Liechtenstein's
contribution to this year's joint issue of
SEPAC. In this organisation, 14 small European postal administrations have joined
forces and regularly issue stamps on common themes.
The Marsh Grass-of-Parnassus (lat: Parnassia
palustris), also called Student's Rose, thrives
in the marshlands from the valleys up to the
mountainous regions. In Central Europe it is
the sole representative of its plant family, the

Parnassiaceae. Its white petals are threaded
with colourless longitudinal veins; its edge is
generally smooth. In earlier times the plant
was used among other things as a remedy
for heart palpitations.
The buckbean or bog-bean (lat: Menyanthes
trifoliate) is still used, especially as an appetite stimulant and digestion aid, which ex-

FDC

plains why it is a component of many ‘digestive’ bitters. There are only three places
where this endangered gentian with its
white, bearded petals can now be found in
Liechtenstein. However, it has been successfully planted in several other places. The
buckbean, or bog-bean, has a life span of up
to 30 years.

Art.-Nr. 214.08.52

Art.-Nr. 214.08.3
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Art.-Nr. 214.08.2
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MK 382

Art.-Nr. 214.08.62
TECHNICAL DATA
STAMP ISSUE

Bog flowers
FACE VALUE / SUBJECT

CHF 1.00
Siberian sword lily
CHF 2.80
Marsh Grass-of-Parnassus
CHF 3.60
Buckbean
STAMP FORMAT

32 x 38 mm
PERFORATION

12 x 12 3/4
SHEET FORMAT

146 x 208 mm
DESIGN

Stefan Erne, Triesen
PRINTING

4-colour offset, FM screening
Gutenberg AG, Schaan
PAPER

Special stamp paper, Avery
Dennison, weiss, 96 g/m2
self-adhesive (water-soluble)
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SEPAC – Small European Postal Administration Cooperation

This year, too, to coincide with the issue of
the “Siberian Sword Lily” an article will be
published in the SEPAC joint issue. The
SEPAC (Small European Postal Administration Cooperation) is an organisation of several small European postal administrations.
Since 1999 the members have held an annual conference at which especially topics
of philatelic interest are discussed.

Postal administrations wishing to become
members of SEPAC must first fulfill certain
criteria. For example, membership is restricted to independent postal administrations located in Europe. Moreover, on account of the small home market, at least
50% of their customers have to live outside
the country. SEPAC currently has 14 members; these include Åland, the Faroe Islands,
Gibraltar, Greenland, Guernsey, Iceland, Isle
of Man, Jersey, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg,

Malta, Monaco, San Marino and the
Vatican.
Since 2007 the member states have regularly issued stamps on jointly agreed
themes. Each stamp bears the SEPAC logo
and is obtainable either singly from the particular postal administration or in a collective annual special souvenir folder as joint
issue.

Art.-Nr. 207.11.3
Art.-Nr. 211.12.3

Art.-Nr. 214.08.01

Previous SEPAC Liechtenstein editions at a glance.

Art.-Nr. 209.13.3
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Art.-Nr. 213.07.03

History and stories about post, telephone, telegraph, transport and censorship/customs

In his book «Geschichte und Geschichten
über Post, Telefon, Telegraf, Verkehrswesen
und Zensur/Zoll der Gemeinde GamprinBendern und der Nachbar-Ortschaften», author Bruno Näscher has drawn together a
collection of material, commentated and explained down to the last detail, on the
postal history of his own community Gamprin-Bendern from its beginnings in the second half of the 18th century right up to the
present day. In the course of compiling his
collection, Bruno Näscher steadily accumulated an enormous amount of knowledge
about the postal service, especially in
Gamprin-Bendern. Over a period of dec
ades, and with tireless determination and
meticulousness, the author collected data,
took photographs, scoured archives and interviewed eyewitnesses.

The result is a collection of philatelic and
postal rarities, records and documents as
well as interesting and informative facts regarding postal services and transport.
Hence, this book will fascinate not only philatelists, but also any readers interested in
local history.
Format: A4
Pages: 368
Price: CHF 48.00
Language: German
The book can be purchased from
8 April 2014 from Philately Liechtenstein and from our online shop.
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News from the Liechtensteinische Post AG

Schellenberg village shop to take
over postal business
After the closure of the post office in Schellenberg, the village shop officially took over
the services of the Liechtensteinische
Post AG in the municipality on 24 February
2014. Ultimately, everyone will gain from
this partnership: post office customers
through extended opening hours, the village shop will be frequented by more cus-

17

tomers and the Liechtensteinische Post AG
can reduce its infrastructure costs. The staff
of the village shop received intensive training from the Liechtensteinische Post AG to
perform the range of postal services on offer, and a separate room in the shop was
opened up to ensure the necessary discretion.

Head of the community Norman Wohlwend, Gustav Gstöhl, Heimo and Karin
Wohlwend, Jeanine Sinz and Herbert Rüdisser opened the post office by handing
over a parcel.

No price increases for domestic letters and parcels until March 2016
The Swiss Post has announced various price
changes to take effect on 1 April 2014. Happily, they are able to assure customers that
the rates for domestic letters (up to 1 kg) as
well as domestic parcels will not be increased
until the end of March 2016. Since the rates
of the Liechtensteinische Post AG are in each
case kept in line with those of the Schweizer
Post, this means that also for customers of
the Liechtensteinische Post AG the rates for
domestic letters (up to 1 kg) as well as domestic parcels will remain unchanged for the
next two years.

Postmarks
POSTMARK TYPE/PERIOD

OCCASION

LOCATION

Flag postmark*

dieMarke.li

Vaduz Post Office and Schaan Business Centre

First-day postmark 28. 4. 2014

First day «Canonisation of Pope John Paul II»

Philately Liechtenstein

Flag postmark*

Liechtensteinische Post AG

Vaduz Post Office and Schaan Business Centre

1.–30. 4. 2014
2.–31. 5. 2014

Date postmark
from 5. 5. 2014
Substitute date stamp 9486 Schaanwald (c)
Schaanwald Post Office
					
Special postmark

8.–10. 5. 2014

24th International Stamp Fair Essen, Germany

Exhibition stand, Philately Liechtenstein

Special postmark

2. 6. 2014

SEPAC Edition 2014

Philately Liechtenstein

Flag postmark

2.–30. 6. 2014

dieMarke.li

Vaduz Post Office and Schaan Business Centre

First-day postmark 2. 6. 2014

First day "Bog flowers"

Philately Liechtenstein

First-day postmark 2. 6. 2014

First day "Amphibians"

Philately Liechtenstein

First-day postmark 2. 6. 2014

First day "Archeological finds in Liechtenstein: coins"

Philately Liechtenstein

Special postmark

4.–5. 6. 2014

Multilateral associations conference 2014

Philately Liechtenstein

Special postmark

14.–22. 6. 2014

Planète Timbres 2014 Paris

Exhibition stand, Philately Liechtenstein

Flag postmark

1.–31. 7. 2014

Liechtensteinische Post AG

Vaduz Post Office and Schaan Business Centre

*

*

Courtesy postmarks
Requests regarding courtesy postmarks should be made direct to Philatelie Liechtenstein,
Zollstrasse 58, 9494 Schaan, Principality of Liechtenstein with precise indications regarding
the desired postmark no later than the end of the official stamping period.
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DESIGNER

SHOWING

SIZE

Armin Hoop, Ruggell

Logo dieMarke.li

40 x 20 mm

Cornelia Eberle, Ruggell

Typography

32 mm

Hans Peter Gassner, Vaduz

Liechtensteinische Post AG logo

40 x 20 mm

Liechtensteinische Post AG
					

Bridge postmark with date, hour
and small state emblem

32 mm

Armin Hoop, Ruggell

Exhibition postmark

32 mm

Armin Hoop, Ruggell

SEPAC logo

32 mm

Armin Hoop, Ruggell

dieMarke.li logo

40 x 20 mm

Linda Meli, Azmoos

Zinnie

32 mm

Silvia Ruppen, Mauren

Alpine salamander

28 mm

Stefan Erne, Triesen

Coin

28 mm

Armin Hoop, Ruggell

Typography

32 mm

Armin Hoop, Ruggell

Exhibition postmark

32 mm

Hans Peter Gassner, Vaduz

Liechtensteinische Post AG logo

40 x 20 mm

* Flag postmark = repeated use
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Special covers

Standmuster Sonderbeleg
Multilaterale Verbändetagung 2014

Standmuster Sonderbeleg
SEPAC Ausgabe 2014

PHILATELIE LIECHTENSTEIN
Zollstrasse 58
9494 Schaan
Principality of Liechtenstein
www.philatelie.li
www.fb.com/philatelie.liechtenstein
www.diemarke.li
Customer Service:
Phone: +423 399 44 66
Telefax: +423 399 44 94
briefmarken@post.li
Standmuster Messebeleg Briefmarken-Messe Essen 2014
Essen, Deutschland

Special cover Multilateral associations conference 2014
Wappen silber

Datum:

Standmuster Messebeleg Planète Timbres 2014
Paris, Frankreich

Special cover SEPAC Edition 2014
Wappen grün

Datum:

Philcoin Store:
Phone: +423 399 44 70
philcoin@post.li
Opening times
Mon–Fri 8:00–17:00 h
PHILATELIE-SHOP
Liechtenstein Center
Städtle 39
9490 Vaduz
Principality of Liechtenstein
Opening times
Mon–Sun 9:00–17:00 h

Fair cover Int. Stamp Fair Essen 2014

Fair cover Planète Timbres 2014 Paris

